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             A Study on the Road Planning in Hokkaido

                              }{ideo IGARASHI*

                              Hirozo OGAWA*

                                   Abstract

    This study was undertaken to provide an answer to the question as to how
many roads are required in Hokkaido. The authors made thirteen series of cor-
relation formulae by using data available at prefectural levels of Japan for 1960.

    It was revealed that the following formulae provided the most satisfactory
answer to the question.

    The proposed formulae are

        L=::a(nyP)-A+b (fortrunkroads)
        L==a(nyP)･A'+b (forbranchroads)
where
    L: Iength of road, I: prefectural domestic production, P: population, A: area,
    A': inhabitable area, a, b: constants are determined by the classification of the

    roads.

    Next, applications to determine the fitness of these formulae for 1965 based
on data for that year.

    From a viewpoint of trunk roads, the twelfth formula was found to be appro-
priate. Also for the planning of a freeway network, some calculations including
railways and the results were found to be satisfactory.

                          1. Purpose of this study

      In this chapter, an attempt was niade to estimate how many rdads should
be expanded in Hokkaido. Such studies as expansion of roads by means of road
density have been under way since 1950 when Masumi Fujii presented a paper
entitled On the Land CoqffZcie72t and the Density of RoaclSi) in the Journa! of the

Society of Civil Engineers. Later, the society presented a series of lectures on
roads in 1952. Nobutaka Katahira mentions xoad density in the Journal Vol. 37
No. s2).

    At the First Road Conference of Japan, Mitsuma Onaka3), Isamu Imai`), Masaaki
Seto5), Bunjiro Miura6), Akio Okuda and Yoshitomo Oguri7) gave reports concernig

road density. At the Second Conference, reports on this subject were given by
Isamu Imai and Yukichi Yamada8); at the Third Conference, by Hideo Tsujikawa9),
Yasushl Endo, Noboru MiuraiO) and Yoshi Nanpoii).
    Some of those reports seem somewhat inconsistent in their style of expres-
sions as well as ln the selection of the raw material; some are on the density of

roads of the world based upon data from each nation, some are from Japan based
on prefectura! data. Others are of a speclfic prefecture based on clty, town and
village. Stlll others are on the density of roads of Japan based on areal blocks
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which consist of several prefectures chosen at random. Also there are some un-
reliable papers as far as their management of data, ambiguity of the resourses and

the epoch are concerned. Some statements remain too abstract. Nevertheless we
may obtain good suggestions from all of these papers to improve our thinking on
the present theme.

    In this section, the essence of theories proposed on the density of roads will
be discussed as a first step.

    The notations are as follows:

        L: Length of roads
        A: Area
        A': Inhabitable area, excluding "the whole area" namely "mountains, for-
            ests, lakes and other impossible-to-dwell areas"

        1: L/A==density of roads
        P: Population
        J: Income
        V: Number of vehicles
        a, b, m, n,: Coethcients or indexes

         k == a( li )b

    This was adopted by Seto and Nanpo.

From the above the following may be led forth,

         .L -a(f)}

    This was adopted by Fujii, Katahira, and Miura.
    According to Okuda and Oguri, the product of density of population by the
income standard is interrelated with the density of roads, thus they tried to for-

mulate the interrelation.

    However, the results remained without a practical coethcient.

    The following expression was used,

         AP'S==:a(AL)b ....

         L =aVt'
         A

    This formula appears in one of Katahira's papers.
    Suggested by the above formula, Endo and Miura deduced the following:

         L =.r i -vhk

         A kA 1
    According to Imai, the whole area is divided into mountanious areas and flat
areas, thus he set forth the following formula,

         iii ==a( li )b

        in the flat area O<b<1
        inthemountaniousarea b=1
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    The report presented by Imai and Yamada at the Second Road Conference
gives the ratio of expansion of the trunk roads, which is related to P and I .

                                                                  AA

        L == Amp7t

was introduced by Tsujikawa. All these formulae with some individualities are,
as a whole, concerned with the relations between L, A, R L V; and their variatlons.

Statistical management with these indexes will indicate how many roads there should
be in a certain area at a certain period.

    Needless to say, the statistical management should be applied only to natural
phenomena and not to an artificla! state of affairs.

    Roads, though man-made, have causal relations with population, income, area,
etc., thus these causal relations are worthy of consideration. This consideration is

fundamentally based upon the concept that human behavior as well as those of
animals are subject to the law of nature, In this sense, statistical management in

regional planning has some significance; e.g. how many roads are required at a
certain period in a certain region by 1980 in Hokkaido.

                       2. The Methods and the Data

    As it has already been mentioned in Section 1, a statistical method will be
adopted. That is to say, various combinations of ･length of roads per area, namely

the density of roads, and some indexes which seem to be related to it, will be used

to determine whether any'correlations exist among the combinations. And if such
correlation exist, they may be formulated as linear lines or curves. These will
indicate the requisite length of roads in a given region at a certain period,

    The following data were used.

        Area: October 1, 1960. Statistics Bureau of the Prime Minister's Othce.
        Inhabitable Area: the same as the above.
        Population: October 1, 1960, and of 1965.
                     Econornic Planning Board.
        Production: the same as above.
        Nuinl]er of Vehicles: A"nual Report for 1961, and for 1966.
                         Ministry of Construction.

        Road: March 31, 1960. The same as above.
        Railway: 1959. Annual Report on Statistics of National Railways.

    The principles of the management of these data are as follows.

(1) Hokkaido was excluded from the data; the nature of the data of Hokkaido
are so different from that of other prefectures that they may not be compared with
the others on the same level. The differences consist of such facts as the largeness

of area, the history of the development, its population, etc. The surface area of
Hokkaido is twelve times as large as that of other prefectures. Hokkaido has a
history of development of only a hundred years while even the least developed
districts of the remainder of Japan has more than ten centuries of developmental

history. .
    Yet the population of Hokkaido is only two and half times that of other
prefectures on the average.

    Excluding Hokkaido, the average area of a prefecture is 6,470 km2; the smallest
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prefecture Osaka is a mere 28% of the average, and the largest one Iwate, occupies

236% of the average, while Hokkaido with 1213% of the average, can not be
equally treated. Since highways are so closely connected to the problems sur-
rounding them, the theory on the requisite roads should be deduced from data
excluding Hokkaido; in other words, for Hokkaido to become as prosperous as
other prefectures, how many roads are required. This is by no means planning
based on what Hokkaido is today, but upon what it should be.
(2) The forty five prefectures which are all prefectures of Japan except Hokkaido

were not handled indiscriminately. In the regional study, the summing up or
dividing into of prefectures without much thought happens to result in a collection

of statistics which hardly reflect the true state of affairs. Thus, we believe that

the credible unit at present is a prefecture.

    Prefectures are dea!t with as units in books of statistics. We are of the opinion

that a prefecture is not only a unit of administration but also a unit people and
communities or society. Such a unit seems to have been broken down hither to
in and around large urban communities, however, the prefectures actually'as a whole

form a unit of social, cultural and in a sense an economical unit of human life.
Thus, prefectures are used as a unit in this study.

                        3. The Correlation formulae

    Followed by the preparatiops mentioned in Section 2, indexes such as area,
population, etc., and nine classifications of roads such as national roads, prefectural

roads, etc. The expressions shown on the tables were aquired from those data.
    For formulae expressed with !inear lines, the correlation coeflicient r is indi-

cated; for formulae expressed with exponential curves, these are expressed with
logarithms, using the tentative correlation coethcient 7-'.

    Which formula on the table best expresses the status-quo? Which formula, in
other words, is most suitable and accuyate in order that we may obtain the quan-
tities of the requisite roads at a certain period in a certain prefecture? The fol-

lowing should be noted for deriving the answer.
(1) Among 45 prefectures, there are some prefectures which are especially greatly
influenced by others. And if the infiuentiai factors of other prefectures are ignored,

the results will not give a true picture. Formulae which give varying results are
not suitable for deducing the quantities of requisite roads at a certain period in a

certaln area.
    As for the formulae expressed with exponential curves, the results will become

completely different if some prefectures with the large values are neglected, and
some of which will not show the true correlations. As a result, these require
different handling.

(2) The same applies to some formulae expressed with linear lines.
(3) Concerning a new formula expressed with a linear line, aquired by excluding
the factors of the influential prefectures: although it may show high values of cor-

relation coeMcients, it may not still be very credible if this proposed formula and
the former one which includes the factors of infiuential prefectures, show defferent

tendencies. In other words, writing the two formulae as

         Y=aX+b (inthecaseof45prefectures)
         Y=a'X+b' (inthecaseof39prefectures)



TABLE 1. Correlation Formulae between
(in the case of 45

the Density of

prefectures)

Roads and Indexes

prefecturarroads

railways

lo

national

roads

ll

national
roads

+firstclass

prefectural
roads

l6(=l,+l,)

national
roads

+prefectural

roads

IK=l,+l4)

firstclass
prefectural

roads
l2

secondclass
prefectural

road$
l3

'summmgs

l,(=l,+l,)

countyroads

ls

nationalroads
+prefectural

roads
+countyroads

(ls=ll+l4+ls)

(1) IZiA

(Ptrk2n)

lo=8.580xo

F=O.6818

.3359 ll=2.305xo.2og7

7-･ =O.6039

l6 =2.307xO.3sss

i'=O.9125

l7=44.15xO･4:･gi

7-･=O.8822

l2=6.850xo.4617

i･ = O.8615

l3 = 25.14o

  trO･4515

7-･ =- O.8036

l4 = 31.13xo･46oi

i=O.8583

ls = 11.93xO.s3ss

r-i =O.7108

ls==159.4xe.slgs

7-li=O.7568

(2) v-Tv

( Peks,on )

lo=1.7465x
   +29.4265
rlo.72oo

li == 1.0547x

   +58.6914

r=O.5236

l6=:5.1239x
   -85.1935

r=O.8966

l,= 25.4090x
   +72.4237

r=O.8701

l2=4.0692x
   +26.5004

r=O.9024

ag=20.2922x
   -12.9441

r =O.8756

4 =24.3612x
   +13.5598

r=:O.8746

ls=116.4024x
   +815.6423

r=O.6145

ls= 141.8184x
  +887.8913

r=O.6879

(3) nyA

( millkomn2 yen )

le=

7-･=

23.15xO.263i

O.6635

ll=4204xO.IGg7

t･=O.6635

l6==1.8192
   cO.2783

F==O.890o

l7=154.8xO.33g7

i･=O.8701

l2="27.36xo･3ss4

F=O.8430

l3=93.67xOJ3s8g

F==O.7958

l4=12.01xo.3627

i=O.8430

ls=589.5xO.4is4

7-t=O.6868

ls==748.4xo.4o3s

fi=O.7325

(4) nyP

( thoupsearnsgnyen )

lo=O.5140n:
   +3.6492

r=O.6036

ll = O.5140x

   +34.7735

r =O.5431

l6 = 1.5344x

   +6.5773

r= O.7649

l7=7.3754x
   -290.9197

r==O.7356

l2=1.1504x
   -282.023

r=O.7266

l3=5.8462x
   -298.1373

r=O.6794

4=6.9965x
   -326.3246

r==O.7155

ls == 30.1209 c

   -432.9169

r= O.4529

ls=37.5015x
  -724.4776

r=O.5181

(5) V7A
(thousankdmgehicles)

lo =35.89xo.22se

7-･ :O.5938

li = 54.28 cO･iss2

i=05924

l6=99.79xO･26ig

7-･ =O.8738

l7==25.52xO･322s

7-･ == O.8619

l2==46.57xO･3332

F =O.8082

dg =15.80xo.3433

7=O.7943

l4= 20.46 vo.34so

-=O.8365

ls=101.00
   uO.4291

t･=O.7400

ls=rl.2750
   cO.4128

-=O.7813

(6) Y
(t.h.ohuis.ai.",d)

lo=O.1566x
   +51.1591

r= O.5523

li=O.0771x
   +73.0208

r=O.3274

l6==O.4922x
   +146.6915
r==O.7369

l7 = 2.9838x

   +339.9373

r=O.8939

l2 :O.4159x
   +73.6121
r =O.7885

(7) 4Vv

(vehicle)

lo=4.4104x
   -3.8644
r=O.5571

(8) 8pt(1)

(thousa,n.d.,.Yhein,ie)

lo=4.8339a
   -7.872

r= O.6765

li= 2.3319x

   +43.5350
r=O.3456

l6=13.4318c
   +19.8266
r= O.7202

l7 = 68.2439x

   -47.28311

r=O.7317

l2 = 11.1007 t

   -63.3734
r=:O.7542

li = 2.961lx

   +35.9799

r==O.4991

l6=14.4609x
   -26.2!79

r= O.8590

r7==70.4953x
   -462.7155

r=O.8374

l2=11.5002.
   -62.2044

r= O.8657

ag =2.4917x
   +193.1900

r=O.8698

la==2.9070x
   +266.8489

r=O.5490

ls=12.1566x
  +2145.4792
r=O.5490

ls= 15.1411x
  +2485.3177
r=O.6283

l3=54.8121x
   -453.0029
r =O.6852

l4=65.9116x
   -516.3583
r==O.7250

ls =409.3261a

  -3125.1332
r=O.6620

ls == 477.5701x

  -3597.9645
r=O.7097

l3 =56.0369x
   -436.5318

r= O.7761

4=67.5336x
   -498.6872

r=O.8230

ls=368.3312s
  -2284.8741

r = o.66oo

ls=438.8265x
  -2747.5900

r=O.7225

l:

r:

density of

correlation
roads, A:
coeficient,

area, A': inhabitable area,

7=: correlation ¢oeficient of

P: population, f: prefectural

formulae with Iogarithms.
domestic product, V: number of veh icles
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TABLE 2. Correlatien Formulae between

           (in the case of 45

the Length of Roads

prefectures)

and Indexes

'x.. L

 Xx

x
(9) P

(tkousand persons)

(10) (flP)VA-P

(  105yenlperson
 xVI08km2-person

)

(

(11) (l!P)VMi47i;M

 105yenlpepson
xVI08km2-person

)

(12) (I!P)A

(   million yen 10
    person
 'km2)

(13) (J!P)Ar

(mi;//?s.ien

 'km2)

railways

 Lo
Lo=o.ooolx
  +3.3883
r=O.1233

Lo=O.1260x
  +2.1661

r=O.4275

Lo==O.0972x
  +2.9651

r=O.2506

Lo =O.450x
  +O.5493

r=O.7983

Lo=O.Ol19x
  +O.9417

r=O.6652

national

 roads

  Ll

Li =O.OOO085x
  +4.7761
r=O.0791

Ll=O.0919x
  +3.52e6

r=O.3225

Ll=O.0328x
  +4.3751

r=O.0875

Li==O.0482x
  ll.2764

r=O.8860

Ll=O.OIOx
  +2.3080

r==O.5827

 nationa}
  roads
   +
first class

prefectural
  roads
L,(=L,+L,)

L6=O.OO034x
  +9.6706
r=O.1557

L6 =O.3007x
  +6.7765

r= O.5205

L6=O.2557x
  +8.5165

r =: O.3359

L6:::O.0962u

  +3.6835

r=O.8710

Ls=O.0385x
  +3.8220

r==O.8134

 national
  roads
   +
prefectural
  roads

L,(=L,+L,)

L7==O.O028x
  +24.6535
r= O.4331

L7 == 1.1760x

  +16.2438

r =O,6861

L7=1.1979x
  +21.6369

r =O.4308

L7=O.2417x
  +13.4629

r=O.7376

L7= O.0767x
  +12,6145

r=O.7392

prefectural roads

first c]ass

prefectural

 roads
  L2

L2=O.OO043x
  +4.8946
r=O.3049

L2=O.2088x
  +3.2561

r=O.5658

L2=O.2139x
  +4.2055

r=O.4401

L2=O.0481x
  +2･4070

r= O.6812

L2=O.O184x
  +1.5141

r=O.6170

second class
prefectural

  roads
   L3

L3=O.O025x
  +14.9828
r=O.5103

L3=O.8750x
  +9.4705

r=O.6774

L3=O.9422x
  +13.1208

r=O.5540

L3=O,1454x
  +9.7794

r=O.5892

L3=O.0482x
  +8.7925

r==O.6170

summlngs

L,(=L,+L,)

L==40.0029x
  +19.8774
r==O.4935

L4=1.0839x
  +12.7257

r= O.6982

L4 == 1.1600x

  +17.2982

r=O.5676

L,=O.1935x
  +12.1865

r=O.6519

L4=O,0667x
  +10.3066

r==o.7ogo

county roads

   Ls

Ls=O.O186x
  +134.6828
r=O.2557

Ls=8.6376x
  +68.8714

r =O.4491

Ls=10.3008x
  +97.7782

r=O.4068

Ls=1.8899x
  +40.5092

r=O.5140

Ls==O.8792x
  -30.0378

r=O.7549

national roads

    +
 prefectural
   roads

    +･ county roads
L,(=L,+L,+L,)

Ls =O.0214x
  +159.3363
r=O.2785

Ls =9.8146x
  +85.1035

r=O.4813

Ls=11.4995x
  +119.4091

r=O.4283

Ls==2.1318x
  +53.9578

r=O.5486

Ls=O.9559x
  -17.4242

r==O.7765

L: Iength of roads, A: area, At: inhabitable arca, P: population, I: prefectural domestic product, V: number of vehicles.
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TABLE 3. Correlation Formulae

  (in the

between the Density or

case of 39 prefectures)

Roads and the Indexes

xxxx

xx･

×
  tt

X

l

(2), mb!

   person(
km2

)

railways

lo

lo=:3.3653x

   +4.6594

r==O.6284

(4)t 17P

  thousand( yen

person
)

(6), V

(thousand veh icles)

(7)r 4V V

(vehicle)

(8)t 8tw1 V

  thousand yen
        vehicl(

km2

e)

lo=O.3021x
  +25.6081

r= O.1976

lo=O.2864x
  +44.6198

r =O.3521

lo :2.9908x
  +15.1036

r=O.2732

lo=:6.4505x
  -28.0395

r=O.4856

national

 roads

ll

 national
  roads
   +
first class

prefectural
  roads
l,( = l, + l,)

li=2.4022x
   +36.7095

r=O.5222

ll=O.3315x
   +39.6995

r=O.2524

ll=O.0537x
   +71.6431

r=O.0769

ll = O.0276x

   +74.3130

r=O.0293

li=3.2832x
   +30.7466

r=O.2877

l6=8.5624x
   +31.1370

r=O.8673

ls=O.5724x
   +104.6961

r == O.2031

l6=O.4510x
   +144.6204

r=o.3oo2

l6=4.8865x
   +95.6742

r=O.2421

l6=14.5360x
   -27.3831

r=O.5936

 national
  roads

   +
prefectural
  roads

l,( = l, + l,)

l7=27.5822c
   +47.5822

r=O.8482

l7 = 3.2663x

   +137.5578

r=O.3519

l7=1.5182x
   +410.2831

r=O.3074

l7=17.3912x
   +232.3863

r=O.2616

l7=4.9757x
   -179.6090

r:=O.6169

prefeqtural roads

first class

prefectural

  roads
    l2

l2= 6.2409x
   -5.5725

r=O.8268

l2=O.2409Jv
   +64.9967

r=O.1132

l2=O.3972x
   +72.9774

r =O.3510

l2=4.9147g
   +21.3517

r=O.3227

l2==11.2529x
   -58.1311

r=O.6089

second class
prefectural
   roads
    l3

l3 = 18.9874a:

   +16.8649

r=O.7536

l3 == 2.6940x

   +32.8618

r=Q3746

l3 == 1.0672x

   +265.6643

r=O.2789

l3 == 12.5044 u

   +136.7173

r==O.2428

l3=35.2239x
   -152.2274

r=O.5636

summmgs
la(=l,+ag)

h=r25.1798x
   +10.7914

r= O.8264

l4=2.9348x
   +97.8627

r=O.3374

l4 == 1.4645x

   +338.6390

r=O.3164

l4=17.4191v
   +158.0683

r=O.6071

l4= 46.4760,t

   -210.3490

r=O.6149

county roads

ls

ls=328.3726u
  -2412.9305

r=O.6716

ls :16.2731x
   +994.3417

r=O.1166

ls=45.4612x
   +741.4830

r=O.6121

ls :=: 606.8603x

  -5785.7913

r=O.6071

ls=844.2588x
  -8429.2001

r = O.6961

national roads

    +
 prefectural
   roads
    +
county roads
l,(=l,+4+l,)

ls=355.9548x
   -2365.4326

r=O.7014

ls=19.5395x
   +1131.8894

r=O.1349

ls = 4.6979x

   +1151.7660

r=O.6095

ls=624.2515x
   -5553.4044

r=O.6017

ls==894.0185x
   -8608.8083

r=O.7102

li: density of roads, A: area, A': in habitable area, P: population, J: prefectural domestic product, V: number' of cars vehicles.
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TABLE 4. Correlation Formulae

  (in the

between the Length of

case of 39 prefectures)

Roads and the Indexes

X

L

(

<10)'

<Ilp) VA-I-iJ-

.vi,Og,y,e.n2p.e,r.S,O,"..)

(

(11)'

(JIP)VAt･p

×vllOiikemn12?epreSrOsnon)

(12),

(I/P)･A

(    million yen 10 -
      person
  km2)

(13)'

(JIP)･ At

( million yen
   person
  km2)

railways

  Lo

Lo==O.3479x
   +O.1522

r =O.7786

Lo=O.4855x
   +O.8730

r=O.6846

Lo =O.0459x
   +O.5235

r=O.7960

Lo=O.O142x
   +O.5890

r=O.7607

nationa}

 roads

  Ll

Li=O.2942x
   +1.6843

r=O.7141

 national
  roads
    +
 first class

prefectural

  roads
L,( = L, + L,)

L6=O.7043x
   +3.1345

r=7.8399

Li=O.3557x
   +2.6151

r= O.5439

l

Ll==O.0448x
   +1.4432

r =O.8802

Li =O.Ol15x
   +2.1754

r=O.6656

L6=O.9860x
   +O.7410

r=O.7410

L6=O.0931x
   +3.8723

r=O.8606

L6=O.0301x
   +3.7387

r=O.8570

 national
  roads
    +
prefectural

  roads

L,(=L,+L,)

L7=1.9214x
  +9.9478

r=O.8318

L7=2.6842x
   +13,9105

r=O.7323

L7= O.2339x
   +13.3545

r= O.7850

L7=O.075x
   +13.1382

r==O.7761

prefectural roads

first class

prefectural
  roads
   L2

L2= O.4003x
   +1.5495

r=O.7450

L2=O.5978x
   +2.1500

r=O.7540

L2=O.0463x
   +2.4287

r=O.6679

L2==O.O186x
   +1.5630

r= O.8270

second class
prefectural

  roads
   L3

L3=1.2172x
  +6.8133

r=O.7418

L3= 1.6991x
   +9,3307

r=O.6525

L3=O.1408x
   +9.4821

r= O.6653

L3=O.0450x
   +9.3995

r=O.6546

 summlngs

L,(=L,+L,)

L4 == 1.6175x

  +8.3629

r=O.7941

L4 = 2.3109x
   +11.3985

r=O.7150

L4=O.1871x
   +11.9113

r=O.7121

L4=O.0636x
   +10.9628

r=O.7455

county roads

    Ls

Ls =19.6984x
   -30.9508

r=O.6653

Ls=35.1899x
   -35.2117

r=O.7490

Ls =1.9010x
   +38.4732

r = O.4979

Ls=O.9504x
   -37.9355

r=O.766

 national roads

     +
  prefectural
    roads
     +
 county roads
L,(=L,+L,+L,)

Ls=21.5863x
   - i£O.6038

r =O.6932

Ls=37.8254x
   -20.9oo3

r= O.7657

Ls =2.1323x
   +52.1315

r==O.5309

Ls = 1.0238x

   -24.3830

r=O.7855

L: length of roads, A: area, A': inhabitable area, .P: population, X: prefectural domestic product, V: number of vehicles.
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TABLE 5. Stability Ratio (k = a7a) × 100

li

Li

(1,) eA

(2)
VI257!IIIiA

(3) I!A

(4) llP

(5) V!A

(6) V

(7) 4V V

(8) 2V(JIA)･V

(9) P

(10) (I!p)VA-p

(12) (IIP)V A'･ P

(12) (IfP)･A

(13) (IIP)- Ar

railways
national

 roads

 national
  roads
    +
 first class
prefectural
   roads

 national
  roads
    +
prefectural
  roads

prefectural roads

first class

prefectural
  roads

second class
prefectural
   roads

summmg
 total

county

roads

national roads

     +
 prefectural
    roads
     +
county roads

192.7 227.8 167.1 108.6 151.4 93.6 103.4 282.1 251.0

58.8 86.3 37.3 44.3 20.9 46.1 41.9 54.0 52.1

182.9

67.8

133.4

69.6

- 1.2

110.9

91.6

36.4

100.5

50.9

25.5

70.6

95.5

44.3

97.8

42.8

22.8

62.9

50.4

26.4

68.8

374.0

148.3

229.2

310.3

130.7

203.7

276.1

499.5

102.0

119.3

320.1

1.084.5

97.1

113.9

234.2

385.6

96.8

105.6

163.4 191.7

224.1 279.5

96.8

97.9

96.3

101.1

139.1

180.3

96.8

93.4

149.2

199.2

96.7

95.4

228.1

341.6

100.6

108.1

219.9

328.9

100.0

107.1

The numerical values on the
expressed as

       l(or L) == ax+b

and the correlation formulae

       l(or L) = a'x+b'

thus (a'!a)×100 are obtained.

table are

in case of

those of k=(a'!a)×100 when

 39 prefectures are expressed

the

 as

correlation formulae in case of 45 prefectures are
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10 Hideo lGARAsHI and }l[irozo OGAWA

the ratio k=(a'!a)><100 would not be much further from 100. We call k the
stabi!ity ratio.

(4) The formulae which meet the conditions in (1), (2), and (3) and those with a
high correlation coefficient are required. The influential prefectures mentioned here

are Tokyo, Osaka, Kanagawa, Aichi, Hyogo and Kyoto.
    Viewing the statistics of the prefectural distributed ineome per capita in 1955

and 1960, these six prefectures show exceptionaly high quantities. As for the
rate of the population growth from 1955 to 1960, the first five prefectures show
the highest values. These facts indicate that the six prefectures by themselves
form the cores of the socio-economic activities of Japan, and they can hardly be

compared with the other prefectures at the same level. Then, we obtained eight
methods for producing the formulae of road density 1, and five methods for road
length L. The formulae which were obtained are summarized in Table 1-2 (in the
case of 45 prefectures), and in Table 3-4 (in the case of 39 prefectures). The
stability ratio k are as shown in Table 5.

              4. A Theoritical View of expansion of roads

    The following statement is our theoritical view of the how roads should be
placed.

    If the districts of a nation were the same in surface area with each o[her,
such districts should have a expansion of roads proportional to the development of

the district. Because a district which is more advanced has greater production
activities and requires better traflic facilities. Whether one nation or area is advanced

or not is indicated by the degree of high income of the people iB that area. Den-
mark, or New Zeaiand, for exampie, are considered to be advanced countries along
with the Great Britain or West Germany because of their high individual income,
although they are primarily agricultural countries.

    In short, the degree of the development in a region should be estimated by the

standard of individual income.

    Efforts towards regional development are indication of an attenipt to raise the

per capita income of people who live there.
    Thus, the expansion of roads in the district should be considered as a function

of the area and the per capita income of the district. Therefore, the expansion of
roads are proportionate to the product of the individual income or per capita income

(nyP) and the area A.
    Now, let each formula of Table 1, 2, 3, 4 be examined from the correlation
coefficient r and stability ratio k, then, the formula with (nyP)･A, or (nyP)･A' as
the argument is the best for obtaining a profitable expansion of roads in a district.

Moreover, these two formulae are theoretically reasonable.

    Figure 1 shows the interrelation between (nyP)･A and Li. In this formula,
I is the prefectural production income, P is the population, A is the entire area,

and Li is the sum of the length (expansion) of national roads in the prefecture.

    Here it may be noted that the idea that a positive correlation exists between
the expansion of roads and the population is generally accepted. It follows that the

larger a population one region has, the more road it requires. In a broad sense,
this correlation is reasonable.

    But the following questions may naturally be raised.
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(1) Are there still more roads required in and around a ]arge rnetropolitan area,

and if so, is there enough space remaining where new roads may be constructed?
In a extreme case, the question may be should all empty areas be roads in and
around a big city?
(2) The general tendency of the population in each rural prefecture is that the
population is on a decreasing trend with the exception of big cities where many
people migrate to in. Could all the roads in a decentralization area be taken away?

Or, would there be no need for further constructlons?

    The expansion of roads in a region does not grow in accordance with the
growth of the population in that area: the more the population grows, the less
steadily the rate of the expansion increases. There is little room left today in or

around a big city for the further construction of roads, and the conjunction roads

to a trunk may have been so densely placed that there is no more need to shorten
the distance between them. This is to say, the population is not a proper argument

in the aquiring of a theory of the expansion of roads. Then, why has population
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6. Coefllcients of the

   Data of 1960 and

irozo OGAWA

 Formulae by
of 1965

Using

national roads

      Ll

national roads

     +
first class

prefectural roads

 L,(==L,+L,)

national roads

     +
prefectural roads

 L,(=L,+L,)

first class

prefectural roads

      L2

second class

prefectural roads

      L3

first class and

second class
prefectural roads

 L,(=L,+L,)

county roads

      L,

national roads
      +
prefectural roads

      +
county roads
  Ls(=L,+L,+L,)

1960

a6o == O,0482

b6o = 1,2764

r6o == O.8850

a661a6o = O.97

a6o := O,0962

b6o = 3,6835

7-6o = O.8710

a66!a6o = O.97

a6o = O.2417

b6o = 13.4629

7-6o = O,7376

a66!a6o = O,97

a6o = O.0481

b6o == 2.4070

7'6o = O,6812

a661a6o = O.96

a6o = O,1454

b6o = 9.7794

f-6o ;= O,5892

a66!a6o = O.97

a6o = O,1935

b6o = 12.1865

7'6o :=: O.6519

a661a6o == O,97

a6o := 1,889g

b6o == 40.5092

7-6o = O.5140

a661a6o = 1.01

a6o = 2.1318

b6o == 53,9578

7-6o = O,5486

a661a6o = 1,OO

1965

a6s == o.o2so

b6s = 1,3535

r6s = O.8579

a6gla6s = O.96

a6s = O.0595

b6s = 3.7134

r6s = O.9015

a6Ela6s = O,96

a6s = O.1317

b6s := 11.8166

r6s = O.8116

a6gla6s = O,g2

a6s = O,0315

b6s =: 2,3601

7-6s = O.8088

a6S!a6s = O,95

a6s = O,0722

b6s = 8.103o

7-6s = O,6900

a6gla6s = O.89

aGs == O.1037

b6s = 10.4631

7'6s = O,7590

a6Sfa6s = O.91

a6s = O,8746

b6s =: 51.6852

1]6s = O.4802

a6gla6s = 1.o2

a6s == 1.0063

b6s = 63,5027

7'6s = O,5229

a6:la6s == 1.01

a6o

a65
1.72

a6o

a65
1.84

a6o

a65
1.84

a6o

a65
1.53

a6o

a65
2,Ol

a6o

a65
1,87

a6o

a65
2,16

a6o

a65
2,12

L==a6o(I!P)-A+b6o: formula
L==a6s(I!P)･A+b6s: formula
r: correlation coeMcient
(a'la): stability ratiollOO

of 1960

of 1965
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                                   '   '
been used as the argument to detect the expansion of roads?
    The fact is that the population is a function of production. The population
of a low-product or low-income region flows into another region with a high-
product or high-ineome. The expression of the population pressure weli explains
this fact. Consequently, the per capita income, and not the population itself, is
appropriate in the search of the expansion of roads.

         5. The Examination of the formulae by using data of 1965

    An equivalent fornulae using data of 1965 was made, and compared with each
corresponding formula of 1960. Those are shown in Table 6 which concerns only
compound variable (nyP)･A.
    Since the prefectural area A is constant, and the personal income (UP) of 1965
increased to twice as that of 1960, lt may be said that ratios (a6sla6o) are approxi-

mately two, as shown in the last column of Table 6.
    This fact proves that the formula with (nyP)･A or (nyP)･A' as the argument
can be used to'estimate the expansion of roads in Hokkaido for fair number of

years.
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